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+3292240073 - https://korenleitwee.be

Here you can find the menu of Korenlei Twee in Gent. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Korenlei Twee:

during the gentle parties enjoyed a smooth lunch presentation of the dishes and given three hallways and the
price of prospects are adjusted to that. I don't understand how people complain about portions, I had enough to
eat at a reasonable price quality is more than okay. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Korenlei Twee:
à la carte ate: quality submarine: shrimp crops were flourishing. Stock dry, sauce no taste, just pieces of meat.

Big pieces of apple to fill the pot. Bedscarpaccio; Meat wasn't cut. Traffic pur of gra was not a beating meat. wine
far too expensive: $200 more for the same bottle than in a different gentle restaurant with a mention in the gault

millau. to order another dessert. Pascal, I'm sorry you never see me again... read more. Korenlei Twee from Gent
is respected for its delicious burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are presented, and you can
look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes

a meal; therefore this gastropub serves a sophisticated variety of fine and local alcoholic options, be it beer or
wine, You can also look forward to the typical fine French cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

SHRIMP

KALE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FILET

BREAD

LOBSTER

MUSSELS

FISH

OYSTERS
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